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Hello 
there!

Thank you for considering a CLP Senior Portrait Experience. I would
love the opportunity to get to know you and plan a session that
highlights your style, interests, and personality.

Senior sessions are my favorite! The goal of each session is for you to
feel beautiful, at ease with the process, and celebrated for the amazing
individual that you are! 

I promise to share the CLP 'secrets to great pictures' with you so you will
look and feel your best on picture day! This includes our proprietary
Style Guide for Grads offering posing tips, wardrobe suggestions, and
referrals for services you might need prior to your session. In addition,
we will have a phone introduction prior to your session so we can
finalize every detail!

Let's make this one of the best memories of senior year!

Kindly, 



ESSENTIAL
PACKAGE 

Pre-Session Phone Consultation

Digital Style Guide

120 Continuous Photo Session Minutes 

Up to 4 Outfit Changes

Culling, Editing* & Presentation of  50  Proofs

40 Digital Images with Unlimited Downloads

Up to 2 CLP Preferred Location Options

Print Permission for Personal Use

Scan & Book
A Senior Session  

Discount Code for Archival Quality Prints

$695

HEIRLOOM 
PACKAGE $1,200

Pre-Session Phone Consultation

Digital Style Guide

Up to 2 CLP Preferred Locations per session

90 Minute Fall Session & 90 Minute Spring Session 

Up to 3 Outfit Changes Per Session

Culling, Editing* & Presentation of  50 Proofs Per
Session or 100 Total Proofs

40 Downloadable Digital Images Per Session for a
Total of 80 Digital Images

Print Permission for Personal Use

Discount Code for Archival Quality Prints



CLP EPIC 
PACKAGES
Looking for something extraordinary? Maybe a beach
backdrop? A favorite city? Let's travel to your dream
location for an epic senior picture experience!

Message me with your dream destination and date and we
can customize a package just for you!  Additional fees apply
for travel/airfare, lodging (2 night min), transportation, food
stipend ($75 per day), etc.  

*CLP edits include optimizing lighting, contrast, and color to reflect the
CLP style. Also included are light skin tone touchups and fly away hair
removal. Extensive edits are available for an additional fee and include:
body sculpting, braces removal, acne removal, nail polish repair,
wardrobe pressing/repair, and body airbrushing. Custom style of editing
is not available at this time.

PACKAGE 
UPGRADES
Add'l Session Time

$100/hr

Additional Participants

$100 Per Person

Additional Proofs
10 Add'l Proofs $150 

Additional Editing
$100/hr, 1 hr min

Additional Images
1 Additional Image $50
5 Additional Images $100

10 Add'l Images $150

All Remaining Images $200

Archival Quality Prints
5x7 $12

8x10 $16

11x14 $25

16x20 $55

$1,500+



NICK LARSEN
"Nick had so much fun during his photo session and couldn't
wait to get home and tell his dad all about it. You truly made it
an awesome experience that he will never forget. Nick's photos
are amazing!! You really captured all of him!! " -Jennifer Larsen

AINE BOYLE
"OMG! How will we decide! Amazing, amazing photos!!!! I
love them all! Thank you for making her senior pictures so
very special!" -Alex Boyle

CHASE DAVIS
"Christine nailed Chases photo shoot! Chase was not very excited
about getting his picture taken but by the end of the session he was
asking if he could book another session for his 18th birthday!  
Christine was fun and made Chases senior pictures very memorable.
His pictures turned out perfect and now I have this amazing memory
of my son forever. Thank you Christine!" -Katie Bullard

JULIA ERVIN
"We are obsessed! Like, we freaking love them! I want them
all! Seriously, they are stunning! You captured Julia's
personality hands down! They literally look like a magazine
cover! Thank you so much!" -Jen Ervin

CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS
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